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changes they are prone to undergo. dis- 
tinctly defined “ nucleus ” after death depends on their smeller size, 
I mi not prepared to say. 
For example, how far is 
this separation of the substance of a homogeneous * corpusclc into 
nucleus, cell-membrane, and contents, to be compared to the coagu- 
lation of the blood? mid horn do the agents, which are known to 
influence the one process, affect the other ? A still further and 
more important question is, How are tliese changes in the cor- 
I)uscles, and in the blood around them, related ? But in  this papcr 
I propose to go no further than the statement that tlie red corpiiscle 
of all vertebrata is, in its natural state, structureless. When living, 
no distinction of puts can be recopized; and the existence of‘ a 
nucleus in the red corpusclrs of ovipam is due to chiulgcs ni’ter 
deilth, or removal from the vessels. 
I cannot conclude this paper without acknowledging the great 
help I have rweivcd in this invcatigstion froiu A h .  Howard Niir~!~, 
Demonstrator of Microscopical Auatomy at St. Eartholnmem’s HOS- 
pita1.-Paper read before the Royal Society, iVarclb 18th. 
How far the absence of 
Nany questions of coursc follow. 
X.-A Small Zooyhyte Trough. By W. P. MARSHALL, President 
of the Birmingham Natural History and Microscopical Society. 
IN the examination, under tho microscope, of small living aquatic 
objects, animal or vegetable, such as lai-v~, or destnicls, &c., the 
want has been felt of a very small open glass trough, small enough 
in diameter and depth to limit the motion of the object within the 
range of a low-power objective, without requiring alteration of the 
stage or the focus, and allowing of black-ground illumination by 
the parabolic condenser ; whilst at  the same time retaining the ad- 
vantages of the ordinary zoophyte trough for observing objects in 
a natural, free condition, and affording the means of removing the 
water and reaching the object whilst under the microscope, wlth a 
curved necclle or fine brush. The following is a description of a 
simple and convenient little trough that I have contrived for tlm 
purpose, and it has been found very useful and sstisfactory in work. 
An ordinary cell of glass, ehonitc, or other material, cemented 
upon a glass slide with marine glue, lms a half cover-glass fiscd on 
with asphalte varnish, and made out of an oranary round cover- 
glass cut in half across the centre. A semicircula open trough is 
* BY the wold homogeneous I CIO not mean to nWrm that tlic sub.tnncc of tho 
corpuscle is of equal ronshtence tlwollgilol,t. T ~ O  CLII~I.:,I ~uny  Irc the wftebt 1 1 . ~ 1  t 
of it. But I regard tho curpuscle, i n  it* whole subst,Lllcc, :LY “Lnviiig tlic ait(uo 
nature.” 
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thus formed, of any desired diameter and depth, by f3elMtb the 
size of cell accordingly; and the wall being continued all roulzcl, 
gives the important advantage that the slide can be h i d  down %at, 
without any risk of water escaping ; the water is, indeed, held so 
securely in the covered half of the cell, that it may be tuned upside 
down without the object being displaced. 
The water in th0 trough k readily renewed, and the living 
object refreshed at  any time, by simply laying down the slide j o t ,  
and fling up the whole cell with water from a pipette, when the 
object floats out into the open part ; and the surplus water is again 
rmlily withdrawn by a pipette. 
The trough is originally filled, and the object placed in it in the 
same manner on the j u t ;  thus allowing the entire area of the 
open half of the cell for this purpose, instead of only the narrow 
opening into the trough ; and this affords much facihty in the case 
of delicate objects, such as cast larva skins, that d not bear 
handling, and have to be floated into their place. Then, to empty 
the trough, it is held obliquely over a watch-glass, and a small jet 
from a curved pipette washes out the contents of tho trough safely 
into the watch-glass. 
The only practical objection found to these small troughs is, 
that they are too small to he cleaned inside ; but this dificuity is 
completely got over by simply never letting them get dry, so as to 
prevent any film forming upon the glass, by keeping tho troughs 
always immersed in a tumbler of clean water. 
These troughs haye the important advantage that any one can 
readily make them; the thin cover-glass is easily cut in half by 
scratching it across TVith a writing diamond whilst laid on a glass 
slide, wetted to make it stick close, and then shifting the cover- 
glass to the edge of the slide, with on0 of the hdvee projecting 
over, when it is separated by a light touch. 
XI.-On the Preparation of Rock Sections for Microscopic 
THE results of microscopic investigation into the mineral chamter 
and phjsicd structure of rocks have of late not only proved how 
essential an instrument the microscope is for inquiring into their 
origin, and studying the various changes which they have u d e r -  
goue, or are now undergoing, but also point out that its future 
and more extended application must throw great light upon many 
abstruse questions relating to the geological phenomcna of nature, 
by the careful study of minute microscopic detah which until lately 
llave heen quite neglected or overlooked. 
E~aininatiofi.  By DAVID FORBES, F.R.S., &c. 
